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Double
Trouble
BY BURT SUPREE

i sARA pEARsot & pATRtx YVIDRIG. Herm- r

'. ueh tHomesrnt. At P.S. l2!. December l5 I

through ll. I

n rheir 1988 duet. Partners Who
Tbuch. Partners Who Don't Tttuch.
Sara Pearson and Patrik Widrig
dumped eqgs. many colored globs.of
Jello. spagherti. and sugar on the

floor and spraved the whole gaudy' mess
with Reddi \\:ip. There's nothing so exhi-
laratingl-"- messf in their new piece.
Heimteh (Homestcht. directed bv Widrig.
which has a similiar episodic and erratic
form. It's more consistent and somber in

with the rvay' echoes ot the pasr adhere to
it. The repon card pluses that $idrig
draws on a blackboard suggest a field of
cemeter!' crosses. Pearson smuell' erases
rhe micidle crosses and rvrites IttLcHE.
guEp transiates that underneath as sissy
and. her eves gieamins. uncieriines it two.
rhree. tirur times. \\'idrig spreacis out a

i tr)ne and has none ot the earlier work's
i archness. Pearson has previouslv worked
j with the idea ol dance as diary. using

i dailv incidentals [o give a cannv perspec-
l. tive on relationships. But these trvo

I pieces are more troubled than clever.
r more abstract than anecdotal.
, Pan ot Heimu'eh's gravitv has to do

Ione green cloth. then sets out rows of
stubb-"- plasric crosses. When he's got over
haif arranged. Pearson-dancing with
storm)', forceful swings-carelessly or
maiiciousll' slides into the cloth. only
knocking over a t'ew pieces and rumpling
the fabric at first, subsequentll' creating
greater and greater havoc.

As a performer. Pearson is humorous.
harsh. earthy. resilient: there's no non-
sense about her and she surely wouidn't
stand for much. Widrig, capable oi equal
boldness phi-sicalll-. seems a gentier soul.
Dissatisfied. disrespecttul. Pearson's in-
stinctive reaction is to wreck something:
Widrig exercises power bv withdrawing.
The piece's events mostlv illustrate how
rvhatever draws them together also drives
them to turiousl-"- assert their separate-
ness. [o pointiessly compete. and how
much they-and we. too-relish the im-
mediac-"- of any destructiveness we can
wreak short of the tatal. So much more
bitingly' savory and decisive than the
give-and-take of getting alongl

They can be tunnv together. and cau-
tiously tender, but otten thev're barelv
amicable. Each makes aggressive. teasing
demands that the other cannot satisfu.
And thev are lost to each other in their
solos: tumuituous. punchv. convulsive
episodes of flings, dives. slides. rolls. that
are defrant and determined in their obliv-
iousness. But Pearson and Widrig also
press. bump and shove against. slither
over. and lie on each other. expressing an
almost impersonal need for companion-
ship. a desire as basic as wanting to sleep
under a heaw blanket for the simPie

Icomtbrt ot irs weight.


